NORWICH UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF FELLOWS
NOMINEE DATA SHEET

1. Name  
2. Phone  

3. Address:  
4. email  

5. Business or Profession  
   a. Area of Specialization  
   b. Location of Business/Professional Activity  

6. Present /Past relationship with Norwich:  
   Alumnus/a  
   Class  
   Parent of  
   Class Year  

   Campaign Contributor  

7. Education:  
   BA/BS  
   MA/MS  
   PHD/ABD  

   Publications  

8. Potential areas of assistance to the Board:  
   a. Internships  
   b. Curriculum  
   c. International study  
   d. Undergraduate research  
   e. Other  

9. On what academic visiting committee?  

10. Outstanding personal qualities:  

11. References:  

Please feel free to add or attach any information you think would be useful to the committee. RETURN TO DIVISION SECRETARIES.  
Signed ___________________________ Date ____________________  
Sponsor ___________________________